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MATERIAL SAFEW DATA SHEET

$ccdon t .ldanlfrcdon dthl Prefratlsr eld tha Conrpany

Plasti Dip and Plasti Dip UV (F-698, 819, 820
This product is classified as hazardous according to the criteria of ASCC (formedy NOHSC).
classified as a Dangerors Good according to the Austalian Dangerous Goods code (ADG).

Address:
Plastic Dips & Coatings
1 Faraday Street
lvbnto
Queensland

Telephone:
Tel: (07) 4166 1000
Fax: (07) 4166 3618

Emergency Tel:0427 94i] 344

CAS-number

64742-89-8
Not available
1 10-54-3
108-88-3
78-9&3

Sccffm2-@onlngr*r*

Ingredient(s)

VM & P Naphtha
Resins
Hexane
Toluene
Methyl ethyl ketone

%urt

30 -40
2O -30o/o
15 -20o/o
't0 - 150/o
<5

lhcdon3-Herrt Her&don

Hazardous Classiflcatlon: T. F

Risk Phrase(s):
Rl 1-HighlyFlammable

Vg/48 - Harmful by inhalation, Danger of serious damage to health by prolonged exposure..
R36 - lnitating to eyes.
R45 - May cause cancer
R51 - Toxic to aquatic organisms.
R53 - May cause long{erm adverse effects in the aquatic environment.
R62 - May impair fertility
R65 - Harmful: May cause lung damage if swallowed
R66 - Repeated exposure may cause skin dryness or cracking.
R67 - Vapours may cause drowsiness and dizziness.

Safety Phrase(s):
59 - Keep contiainer in a well-ventilated place.
516 - Keep away from sources of ignition - No smoking
S25 - Avoid contact with eyes.
S29 - Do not empty into drains
S33- Take precautionary measures against static discharges.
53687 - Wear suitable protective clohing and gloves.
S45 - In case of accident or if you feel unwell seek medical advice (shor,v the label where possible)
S53 - Avoid exposure - Obtain special instructions before use
561 - lf swallowed, do not induce vomiting: seek medical advice immediately and shorr this container or
label.
562 - In case of accident by inhalation: remove casuatty to fresh air and keep at rest.
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Ingestion:
NEVER GIVE AN UNCONSCIOUS PERSON ANYTHING TO DRINK NOR ATTEMPT TO INDUCE
VOMITING. lf tfre person is conscious, rinse mouth out with water ensurirg that mouth wash is not
swallowed. Give about 250mL (2 glasses) of water to drink. DO NOT attempt to irduce vomiting. Seek
URGENT medical attention. For advice, contact a Poisons Information Centre (phone eg Australia 131
126; New Zealand 0800 764 766).

Inhalation:
Remove to fresh air. Keep warm and at rest. lf breathing is laboured, hold in a half upright position (this
assists respiration). Apply artificial respiration if breathing has stop@. Seek URGENT medical
attention for all but the most minor cases of over-exposure.
Eye Contact:
lf in eyes, IMMEDIATELY hold eyelids apart ard flush the eye continuously with running water. Seek
medical attention. Continue flushing until advised to stop by the Poisons lnformation Centre or a docbr,
or for at least 15 minutes.
Skin Contact:
Remove contaminated clothir€. Rinse the affected area with water then wash thoroughly with soap and
water. Use water alone, if soap is unavailaUe. Seek medical attention if any soreness or inflammition
of the skin persists or develops later. Launder affected clothing before reuse.
Advice to Doctor:
Treat symptomatically

Highly flammable. Keep away from sources of ignition such as open flames, sparks, hot surfaces or
buming cigarettes. Sealed containes may explode if heated.

In case of fire, wear self contained breathing apparatus. lf possiue remove containers from the vicinity
of the fire. Otheruise keep containers as cool as possible by spraying with water, from a protected
position.

Extinguish using carbon dioxide, dry chemical or foam. Water jets are not suitable for fire fighting

Scdm 6-Acc&lgrtd R.kr hnnrl

Eliminate ignition sources. Vapours are heavier than air and may travel considerable dislances to
sources of ignition. Wear proteclive equipment as specified fcr tiandling. lncreae the ventilation if it is
possible to do so. Prevent entry into waterways. Cover with an absorbent such as earth, sand or a
commercial oil absorber. Sweep up and collect. Leave to stand in a well ventilated (preferably outdoor)
area where the solvent can evaporate safely. Dispose of residue to approved land-fili.

SocdsrT- Hadgmgld furegc

Storage:
Store in a flammable liquids area, out of direct sunlight in a cool well veniilated area. Higher
temperatures may cause pressure build up inside containers. Protect containers againstphysical
damage.
Handling:
Vapours are heavier than air and may spred along floors. Vapours may form explosive mixtures with
air. Provide adequate ventilation. Aroid vapour concentrations above the exposure standards. Avoid
inhalation of vapour and spray mist. Avoid skin and eye contact. Keep away from sources of ignition -
No smoking. For Personal Protective Equipment (ppg), see Section 8.

':, ..',;
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Erposure standards: Exposure standards have not been allocated to this product. Information for
ingredients is:

VM&P Naphtha None allocated
Herane (nHerane) TWA: 20 oom 72 mo/m3Totuene TWA: 5o bbm, 19r i,sl..
Merhyr Ethyr Kstone ?I,*'ir1tlff.Tffr9"s

STEL: 300 ppm 890 m9/m3
Exposure standards represent airbome concentrations of individuaichemical substances
which, according to cunent knowledge, should neither impair the health nor cause undue
discomfort to nearly all workers. Exposure standard may'be either a time-weighted average
(TWA), a short term exposure limit (STEL) or a peak level.

Engineering Controls:
Product may generate high vapour levels in confined or poody ventilated areas.
Ventilation requirements depend on the quantity of product in use. Generd (mechanical) ventilation
may be adequate for minor use but ventilation must be sufficient to maintain vapour leveis below the
appropriate exposure standard and fan forced or local exhaust ventilation may be required if using large
amounts of this product in a poorly ventilated area.
Personal Protection:
Safety glasses ard PVC, neoprene, nitrile or butyl rubber gloves should be wom, if necessary to prevent
skin contact. A half face respirator with organic solvent vapour filter may be required in poorty vehtitateO
9o!ltr911 !n confined spaces use air supplied breathing apparatus. N.B. TAKE THE LlMtrs oF
ABSORPTION CAPACITY INTO ACCOUNT. CHANGEFILiERS REGULARLY.

Socdsr9- mrrbd srdGbndcd Prwrrtb

Appearance: Various colours, honey like liquid with solvent odour
Specifrc gravlty (H20 = 1): 0.79 - 0.83
Boiling Point65 - 141'C
Solubillty in Wat€n Insoluble
Vapour Pressure: 125mmHg @20"C
Vapour densl$ (Alr = 1): Heavierthan air.
Flash Polnt 23'C Method)TCC
Erploelve limlts (% By Volume in Alr): 0.9 - 11.5
% Volatllo: 72-75

Sedon t0- $dlrv srd Rsrcthdtv

stable under recpmmended storage and handling conditions (refer to section 7).
lf heated_to decomposition or bumed, the product may generate carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide,
oxides of nitrogen and smoke.
Keep away from oxidising agents, strongly alkaline and acidic materials.

Soen f 1- Toriolodcd ffirnrdqr

Symptoflts of Erposure:
Exposure to solvent vapour concentrations in excess of the relevant ex@$rre standards (see Section 8)
may result in adverse health effects. Symptoms of over exposure include headache, drowsiness,
fatigue, dizziress and in extreme cases, loss of consciotsness. Prolonged contact may result in
absorption thrcugh the skin.
Chronlc Health Efrec{s
Chronic exposure may result in damage to the liver, kidneys and central neryous systern. Prolonged
contact with skin may result in dermatitis.
n-Hexane can affect the peripheral nervous system and the effects are potentiated by concunent
exposure to other ingredients such as toluene.
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VM&P Naphrha is listed by lhe ASCC as a category 2 Carcinogen i.e. probably carcinogenic to humans.
However, advece health effects are a result of prdlonged andrepeatdd over-bxposureind this product
should pose no serious health risk if the precautions listed in this MSDS are followed.

Product is inert and non-toxic when cured.

Sccilqr tZ -Eeloclc.l Informa$on

Environmental Fate:
Resin may persist in the envircnment. rrHexane is toxic to aquatic life. However, the prcduct is
expected to exist predominantly in the vapour phase and will be rapidly degraded in the atmosphere by
reaction with photochemicallpproduced hydroxyl radicals. lt is expected to have high mobility in soil
and volatilization from moist soil surfaces is expecbd to be an important fate process.
Potential to Bioaccumulate:
Negligible for solvent.

$ccdcr 13- DlrpcdComffim

Dispce by controlled incineration or to approved landfill.

Socdon 1t3- Trampqf ldonndos

Proper Shipplng Name: COATTNG SOLUTTON
UN Number:1139 Glass:3
Hazclrem Code: 3(Y)E

Packing Group: ll

Class 3 Flammable Liquids should not be transported or stored with goods of:
Class 1 Explosives
Class 2.'t Fammable Gases (where both flammable liquids and flammable gases are in bulk)
Class 2.3 Poisonous Gases
Class4.2 SpontaneouslyCombustibleSubstances
Class 5.1 Oxidising Agents
Class 5.2 Organic Peroxides
Class 7 Radioactive Substances

Secdon 1! -Regulatory lnformdoo

Product is a schedule 5 Poison according to the requirements of the Standard for the Uniform
Scheduling of Drugs and Poisons {SUSDP)

All ingredients are listed on the Australian Inventory of chemical substances (Alcs)

g.cdor lE- Olhr ln&nndon

User should veriff applicability of this data sheet if more than S years old.
The information provided herein is based on data considered aicurate. No wananty is expressed or
implied regarding the accuracy of the data or the results obtained from its use. Since the information
contained herein may be applied under conditions beyond the vendors control and since subsequent
clata may suggest modification of the information, vendor assumes no responsibily for the esulti of its
use.
Date oflssue: 1Oh May 2007


